
WEATHER FORECAST.
Shower and cloudy to-da- y and

gentle to moderate south winds.
Highest temperature yesterday, 7 ; lowest, 69.

Detailed weather report on editorial page.
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BRIGHT LIGHTS

IN BIG CITIES

Hotel Cafes and Gay Places
Cannot Live on Beer

Alone.

EAT NOW

DRYS EXPECT PROHIBIT
HOME STORAGE LIQUORS

IX SILENCE ' row tn by prohibition

Cabarets and Jazz members who declared the as now

Go Despite Increase in
Food Prices.

SALOONS FIGHT TO LAST

High Signs Still Produce High-

balls if One Knows
Barkeep.

Reports received by The Sr yes- -

accept

in Phlla- - that the House about far
delphla, Buffalo, Boston as thought wise with

that depended for j drastic week
pr"fits on hard liquor " r
nnf sitrvlvlnir nn the aale, ef 2 T.t

cent. beer. In saloon j

keepers are defying the Government
to close them are doing a meagre
business on the meagre brew.
of Boston's known restaurants

theatre i

closed others A

saloon
face of selling than war
beer. Half of the liquor licenses ln
Baltimore been surrendered. In

unlawful

catering

thousand keepers Chicago
charges

frankly

Buffalo, hotels, restaurants bars
are a
business strong liquor f

general condition
ever, is have in

88liquor are facing trying by
possible to make

a before their day Is

done. are taking a fjw(M Dapatch T , ,ht
chance forbidden drinks, or Ledger. '

charging for the t Copyright. reserved.
go with j London. 20. Lady Henry

or noted

CHICAGO
SLOWLY

Saloon
Are

Special Dtipalfh to The St.
July Fully saloon t now the

In are before years undone
authorities "cheating" In one

operation of selling liq-

uors to the public In violation of the
war prohibition law. The saloon men

tne and an Is

under
Since the war

stead of on has
b" and haslaw

Into effect many saloons seyl
tthelr doors. For a they managed
to exist as soft
Some of the larger places still 'operate,
bin the crowds nf old days are no
longer to found In them.

In tho cabarets there Is a marked
rhange. A few of the more pretentious
places still put on extensive programmes
and the service in all respects
the as before July 1, except for
the things to drink. In the .smaller
cabarets, liowever. the piano has
to a extent replaced the orchestra.
Many of these places also out
of business.

restaurants of Chicago were
Involved In the law

closed the saloons. Under a Chicago
special were re-

quired, and when theie were out
ie restaurants usually became

fledged

BOSTON

Revere House and
First to Make

Sp'Cinl to Tas Scs.
Boston, July 20 prohfhl- -

tlon has sue business
In the saloons, restaurants and

that many are on the verge
of closing doors, unable to stand
the steadily piling due to con- -
atantly declining patronage. Several of
the larger places lost thousands of

no
the

end nont
ll' VTCUI null III I uik eiiuvc, IIS OUS1- -

ncas ruined. Is to the com-
ing if the war decree against
liquor selling ts lifted jn the early
W. E. Smith, the proposes to

questionBoston people

one city's most noted
Is to the coming finding

itelf unable to make
without liquor selling privileges and not
seeing enough in proposed lifting of

ban In the to a re-

opening.
It Is nearly

hotels, near hotels and res-
taurants art to up the struggle

Former resorts about
deserted, drinks

a failure and per
ts spurned.

BUFFALO IS

Those Who
cia( Despatch to

Bt rTAt-O- , July 20. Hotels art
and cabarets '

struggling along
on and concoctions

names, but practically
in the sella fancifully

earned drinks their ba- -
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Fight Will Be in House To-da- y to

Kill Possession in Dwell-

ings to Too Much

Washington, July 20. A right to
strike the prohibition amend-
ment Mil the clause "It shall not
be to possess liquors In one's
own dwelling'' be made

ln House the
forces.

VPmm Innnn tn.ilav hv
Bands bill

framed permitted wholesale hoarding
by persons reported to have away
enough wines liquors to last them
the rest of their There was no
statement from Chairman Volstead of
the Judiciary Committee, In charge of
the "dry" fight on the floor, as to
whether he would an amend-
ment to effect. The radicals

they little hope of chang-
ing the bill in respect without
the consent of the committee
rr an.

general however, was
terday Indicate that Chicago, had gone as
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establishments their provisions. For the past

the sale of
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Workers Would In-

jure Temperance Move.

struggling surreptitious HOPELESS

reported, Government Control Liquor
JnktA Upon Only

Remedy Evils.

outrageous

beverages, Somerset. temperance
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GOING DRY

Meanwhile 1,000
Deny

Investigation
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Decision.
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resents the importing
' American workers the
United Kingdom. article in the
Wrekly Dispatch says:

"For thirty I have been
In the temperance with the
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I convinced to force
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achieved. ' it la no use arguing by anal-
ogy from the United Stales,
t "Prohibition In the United States is
a totally different matter. H Is a dif-

ferent country, different traditions
and entirely social Instincts.

"In America the people are moulded
by opinions of moment. How dif-

ferent It Is In England, every
new thing a long to
root and where the customs are deeply

The people over do
not realize the vast mass of pro-

fessional and working classes In America
never have spirits, wines or even
on their tables.

"I have through all parts of
New York, and I have seen a
woman In a saloon. They have totally
different Ideas tn America. Drinking Is
a vice over there, except perhaps among
the upper rich, who cultivated In- -

ternatlonal habits
n 1. 1, ... An tni- - America Tt

, ii
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whole is farce,
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to show are
liquor traffic. I should ignore
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for an early lifting of ban. Th.y J " j r dr,nk. t0 lhe flrg,
have reached the of heir rope. I

of tne old Induce.

time

I .. . n.l a, bit late
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strongly against If pro-
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"This campaign for ia not
dealing honestly one, of the moat
Folemn queptlona afferting whole
future of our national berauae
every one who looks the
preaent knowa

RACE RIOTS

even Fifteen
Soldlera Arrested.

dlers, and civilians Invaded
district In southwest section

the city seeking negro suspected
Both the

police military authorities
taken to prevent repeti-
tion and

wai no
for mob on
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Determined Made
Amendment Permitting

Opposition Haste Develops.

PROHIBITION

"Cheating."

prohibition

temperance.

Intrenched.)

many have been urg
ing of certain severe re- - ;

strlctlons without success. Some of
them said y that if the right cf
Ken was stricken out 1t
would simply add to public clamor IS
against certain features of bill by

sun n, &UA1UUB BCD Bin'
of all laws,

war and
There were that some

were inclined to kick over
the traces at the attempt to race
through with bill in ten hour
sittings, when It may be a' week
ten days yet before the Senate

concludes
The occasion for such great haste was
not by "dry" leaders be-

yond the statement that they wanted
to get the bill out of the way and for-
get it. leader Mondell
said the measure would be taken up

and kept before the House
uritl passed, members sold they
had quit when vote might
be reached.

of Ts
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No

the

By the Associated Press.
Madrid 20. Joaquin American

Toca, adviser to King
head the new Spanish Min-

istry which is to succeed the Cabinet
o( Antonio Maura, which resigned
week. The new Ministry was. con-

stituted y as follows:
Premier Senor Tooa.
Minister of Foreign Affairs Mar-

quis de Lema.
Minister of Justice Senor Paseual

Minister of Finance Count de Bu- -

Minister of the Interior Senor Bur
gos.

Minister of War Gen. Covaro.
Minister of Marine Admiral Flores.
Minister of Public Works Senor n.

Minister of Public Instruction Senor
Prado Palaclos.

Minister of Marquis
de Mochales.

new Ministry was sworn In at
o'clock this evening.

new Spanish Premier, Senor Toca,
once the of Minister of Jus-
tice, but alnce If 15 has been President
of the Spanish Senate. When the Dato
Cabinet resigned ln October. 197. King
Alfonso requested Senor Toca to form

new Ministry, but he was
In doing so.

Four of the new Ministers for years
have been closely associated with Kdu-ard- o

Dato and have In
hla Cabinets. They are De Lema. Bur-
gos. Flores and Bugallal. None of the
members of the Maura Cabinet retains
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LIKE SWITZERLAND BEST.

Geratn War Prlaonera Object to
Shipped Home.

By Auoctattd Presi.
Genttva. July 20. Three thou

German prisoners war
1. because so strongly ,t"r'n? w,ll.h' "'.n,

inveighing

it merely
in

prohlbtlon to

MORE

sailors

attacking

organised

hearings.

Toca,

portfolios

monstrution

Secretary

Delnai
th

nd
In

Many of them do not wlnh to aeturn to
Germany. preferring to remain In
Switzerland.

Arrangements nave neen made fly the
representatives Germany. France and
Switzerland at Bern for the repatriation
of 300.000 German prisoners In France
by way of

EXKAISER'SHIEAL TH

Former Empress Talks
Young German Pilgrim.

By the Associated Press.

suite William Hohenzollern
about be further

Court Councillor
The German agency's report

tha Emperor was
from nervous affliction la

NEWEST INSULT

BY MEXICO MAY

LEAD U.S. TO ACT

Some Officials Convinced
Carranza Is No Longer

Tolerable.

BRITAIN INVOLVED

GREATLY IMPROVED

AUSTRIANS GET

FULL TERMS, 15

DAYSTOREPLY

Clauses Separa-

tion Similar German
Exactions.

PAYMENT PART,

Murder of Mine Official Pre-W- ar Debt to Be Appor
Will Have to Be Satis- - j tioned Among Former

factorily Explained. Parts of Empire.

WILSON TO FIX POLICY! ARMY HELD TO 30,000

Officials to Universal Military Training
Punish Murderers of

3. W. Correll.

Special Despatch e Tax 9cs. By LAIHEJSI'E Mil l

July 20. The robbing staff Correspondent af Thi Scs
American bluejackets and the af-- j Copyright. IWS ; oil reterx'i.

front to the Stars and Stripes on the ' Paris, July 20. The remaining por-- :

U. S. S. Cheyenne's launch by bandits tlon of the Austrian treaty was dellv- -

under Carranza's control near Tarn- - ered without ceremony to the
' pIco may mean the end of the Admin- - Austrinn delegates at St. (Jermaln by
Istration's watchful waiting policy In Secretary Putnsta of the Pence Con- -

Mexico. forpnoiv The Austrian have tlfteen
11arme1 he BelaOfficials will make no days In which to make their final oh- - "?"' oopn

pending a full report on the facts, but servntlons. As they already hnve put
It Is freely stated that much will de- - In several notes to which the condl-- !

perd on Carranza's attitude toward Hons handed to them day constl- -

the "urgent representations" made to
him by the State Department here.

A serious turn to the situation is
given by the, frank statement of one
official that "the Incident is grave"
and by the belief expressed in respon
sible quarters that there is really no

will

ground between watchful wait- - a population of and Budapest.

south mm to give up omce anaand war on the present
Government. of the I hint be facing V ressburg. . tne -- v..j

tlon is given Justify the fact that Austrlans taking the district around
officials are trying not to flmund. why American sum- -

j

offend Carranza and to answer the:mary not mention these terrl- -

charges made by that
July Sanchez " inB was

Al-

fonso,

6

ordering

withheld from the public it
leaked out.

Purposely
this it is that her army reduced 30,000 men

news purposely withheld from by hardly In
the public ln the hope of obtilning re
suits through diplomatic overtures gnrlan neds seizing this territory,
without the public. and It would seem as If the Allies
agitation here. But now that the facts
are out there will be no further at-

tempt to conceal details Inci-

dent and popular agitation may con- -

celvably help rather than this to Adriatic and .Tugo-Slnv- .

Government dealing with Oarranra.
Acting Secretary of State Phillips to-

night announced that the Mexican Gov-
ernment had advised the American Em-
bassy ln Mexico city that It will exhaust

means to capture and punish those
responsible for the murder of John V.

Correll and the attack on Mrs. Correll
The outrjge was reported to the De-

partment two auo. Mr
Correll. an American citlxen. va
attacked In hla home near Colonlo. about
twenty-seve- n norln of Tamplco.

The despatch to the Slate Dpartment
which reported the attack said that the
assailants were members a
raiding force fifty

. The American Embassy and the
Consulate ai Tampico made urgent

to the Mexican Government to
capture and punish the perpetrators and
take measures to protect Americans In
that district

the Depjrtment received a
saying that as a result the

Mexican Foreign tMTlce yesterday told
the American Embassy that "the Mexi-
can Government will omit no in
the prosecution and punishment of those

r . f..' (x . an .. .!....!. ..

clearing of It
disposal.'

Mar Hare Been Planned.
The developments In the situation

mhlch Indicate potential serlourn. ss
these

First, the fact Carranzle'.is
responsible for the attack and :h

added Intimation that it may havSas
deliberately executed as a

means of getting even for the recent
despatch of American troops across
the border.

Second, the apparent reluctance of
to more than conduct

the usual farcical "investigation."
Third, the rejwrt that an English-

man been In Mexico.
The report concerning the murder of

an Englishman la detailed and specific
and bears the earmarks of authenticity
It states the English subject killed
wsb Theodore Patterson, mine superin-
tendent at the Mazaplc Copper Company
of Conception del Ore In the State of
Zacateeas. Diplomats here openly pre-
dict that if the report ia verified there
will be immediate action of a very
definite character required, for the
British Government long has followed a
policy of never permitting British sub-
jects to suffer at the hands of foreigners

going lo extreme limits In get-
ting complete and redress.

this case the H itlsh authorities
probably would consult the American
authorities In advance measures
fl.m, neeeaaarv anil thla n,a v. - ara

to added for a new American policy
In Mexico.

Seek to Avoid War.
officials the

general
clashes actual

ing out Th

SALOONS P0,,re reported that seven The former Empress Augusta Vic- - Its Indorse any such
negroes, beaten, had taken has from can possibly be avoided

'to hospitals fifteen soldiers and was well y that'll the that the
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Mexican Promise
Abolished as Part of

Washington,
rights

y

tute the the belief Is that the
negotiations be concluded rapidly
and thnt the treaty will be signed nt
the the time limit.

The summary to be published ln
America does not disclose the fact
that Austria gets the Ordenburz dls

middle trlct with Habrich,

This
to

scrupulously Just the
does

until

torial not explained.
of of conditions Budapest are

trouble with acribable and
Kun's forces unless the A'llles

decide to
eliminate his Austria,

In connection said with to
wa treaty, will be con

the had
In

embarrassment of

In

all

about neeks

miles

of
of

fforts

killed

In

about

torla,

The

Ilela
upon

dltlon to alone with Hun- -

must give Austria assistance.
The awarded to the Czechs

south the Danube gives them con-

trol of central raid mad leading
hinder the

without

thus securing f'zoehs' outlet to
the sen.

The treaty contains also ninny
other clauses not mentioned In the
summary regarding of

territory ceded to

Italy and also providing an In-

vestigation of ail the railroads in

district und of other Au-
strian.

The sum the new are to
pay as part the Austrian debt will
be 1..VI0, 000,000 francs In gold labout

Czechs said, rras
larger share. The trenty. ninny
here see It. forces Austria Into bank
ruptcy Is limits.

III...---
meet reparation Mt 8USC'5ptll)ie

tills making
have credit nee from

for from DO.OoO
IUg. .F'l'e

"The must re- -

organisation. Controlling nil limin- -up will exhaust
Its

are

do

that

of

of

of

of

all

are

tul life. Undoubted!'
they have thnt. ami

thoir plant already ore

MUST REDUCE ARMY
TO 30,000 ONCE

Troops Can Be Used for
Internal Work.

By th4 Amociatcd Pret.
July 20 The peace con

ditions of the allied associated dav

arrived ita
presented to the Austrian dele

gates on June 2.

final sections delivered to them
at the same place y without

by M. Putasta. Secretary Gen-

eral of the Peace
The llnanclal terms that the

Austrian pre-w- debt be appor-
tioned among the various former

Austria and the coin-
age and war bonds circulating lhe

territory shall be taken up
by the new and

they see fit.
Paragraph relating to military,

the Austrian army shall not exceed
30,000 Including officers and depot
troops. Within three months the Aus-
trian military forces ahall be

this number, universal military ser-
vice abolished and enlistment

Amibomoek, July 18 (delayed). The Advocacy what here de- - substituted part of plan "to ren- -

July 20. Scattering oondltlon of former Emperor scribe aa arm" methods In ar pos"ie tne initiation or a
between whites and negroes has been from ear Mexico than the carry- - limitation of armaments of all nations

curred ln mostly greatly Improved, but he remains of such plan, it army shall be used exclusively
Pennsylvania avenue, ami mill- - indoors State admits fr the maintenance of Internal

ALL BUT ,h reluctance to
badly been i suffering procedure If It

and heart trouble, so Is felt St
Don't arrest with she was to a German boy want

w no n imi OI
an aftermath of w ith of ls no of

last a to

apparently

Switzerland.

a In the occupation or
Amerongen I

Is to
departure

suffering

Withheld.
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sell

r
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New

answers

changes Is

military offensive

military
territory

treatment
Austrian In the

property

countries

undertake
hlcn

that

been

nnd economic
foreseen

Puns.
and

separated
Governments

voluntary

who

able

that

Mulr

and control of frontiers. All officers
ipust be those of the present
army be retained being under the
obligation 40 years old.
those newly appointed agreeing
twenty consecutive years least of

service.
officers and pri-

vates enlist for not leaa than
twelve consecutive years. Including at
least six yeari with the colore.

Within three month the armament of
Uti Austrian army muat be reduced

detailed achedulea and

Continued Brcond Page.

tilt.
NORRIS DECLINES TO CONFER
WITH WILSON VER LEAGUE;

NOW OPPOSE COVENANT
TERROR TROOPS1

RULE BUDAPEST

Anns Distributed to "Ragged
Proletariat," Then City

Is Raided.

RUN ROUTED RY REBELS

Lack of Food Acute and One

Vessel of Danube Flotilla
Flees to Serbs.

By the Associated Press.
Rerun, July 20. A new reign of

terror exists Uudapest,
to a despatch from the Hungarian
capital to the and "Red
terror' Its worst form

The despatch says "terror
troops" are now of the capital
and that they have stormed the garrl- -

predictions

explrntlon

n,un itovcrnmem ana a.stnuuieu arms
to "the ragged proletariat."

The leader of the "terror troops,"
who was Rela Kun's personal guard of
honor, publishes an appeal volun-
teers, and the People's Commissaries
Varga and Szamuely and

of Foreign Affairs Moseeal-pary- ,

the new leaders In control, have
sent an ultimatum the "moderate"

300.000 commander of

lug actual the Czechs get the bridgehead
Mexican explana- -

newspapers

the

the

approximately

satisfaction

American

were

Government.

the

the

the

for

cere-
mony

Conference.

ac-
cordingly

according

Tageblatt,

The despatch says the Council of
ernment is still the

too weak or unwilling for armed
Intervention. It eays also the Red army
of Bela Kun continues disintegrate.

nnnexntlon part Hungary pooa In lnde-seem- s

to foreshadow money Is declared to be

a

ns

provide

of Austrian

of

active

masters

rapidly falling value.

Monitor Sarrendera to Serbs.
During the launching the new tirln which a

garian monitor the last f()r to off
the monitor ,,

to r i--. -- i

surrendered the Sorb!sn
and men of the crew requeued

permission against the Hunga-

rian Government, and the Ser-

bian Government transported them to
SBegedln. up the Blver.
of Budapest, where were placed at
the of the forces.

The despatch adds the Entente
apparently will not against Bela
Kun. but has given permission

Kanlvi, !,. has not resignen

o.it the

(300,000,000), the paying the

AT

convinced

Hun- -

Friday, tomorrow

southeast
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TO VOTE ON A STRIKE

July 20. American
Federation labor's national

organising steel work-
ers, session ordered
taking 150.000

employeee United States
Corporation Iron

steel allied throughout tha
country. Taking the will start
at completed days.

to the
effort made the votes

strike vote be
the established In-

ternational na-

tional committee.
The right co'lective bargaining

demand the union,
announcement

Issued list containing thirteen
other demands, lncludlna establishment
of the day, Increases
sufficient American atand-.11- ,

living, abolition com-
pany unions.

John Fltspatrlck of Chicago,
Federation

bor, chairman national
mine, meeting

has passed words, we
taking action."

IT SHINES FOPv ALL

36
WiUon Radio Silent

as He Rests on Yacht

WASHINGTON, July 20.
President Mrs. Wilson

passed Sunday aboard the Presi-
dential yacht Mayflower cruising
on the lower waters the Poto-
mac. Neither the White House
nor the Navy Department

from the Mayflower since
her departure from Washington

yesterday, although she is
equipped with a wireless set.

was presumed that the Presi-
dent was enjoying a complete rest
after his arduous labors the
past two weeks, since he took no
papers or any kind
with him.

The Mayflower is expected
return to her dock at the navy
yard about o'clock
morning.

NEWPORT NEWS, Vs., July
20. Presidential yacht May-
flower, with President Mrs.
Wilson aboard, was sighted off
Old Point Comfort about 10:30
o'clock to-da- came Into
Hampton Roads as a rain-
storm was sweeping the waters.
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LEBRUN TO QUIT CABINET

Minister of Liberated Regions
Is Be Succeeded by Sen-

ator .Tonnart.
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the Clemenceau Government ask
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in commenting the
general labor nnd political situation,
following the off of the general
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price necessaries life,

without a strike. The labor forces
confidently expect the overthrow
the Premier Tuesday.

The resignation Victor Boret. the
Food Minister, the tppolntment
Joseph J. Noulens, French
Ambassador to Russia and financier
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Algeria. The chant--- ls reported
to be due to the slowness with which the
Government has taken up the problem
of reconstruction.

entire
net. Noulens Is tn France mains.

situation

Ixtuls Minister Reconstruc-
tion, announced hlmeelf

The Petit Journal belief
that of the
has been strengthened calling off

day. Several newspapers
tribute thla action the Federation of

to protests from
and refusal

to participate
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Nebraska Senator Wants N

White
to Embarrass Him.

HAS STUDIED SUBJECT

On Record as Refusing to
Vote for "Rape China"

as Now Planned.

FOLLOWS LEAD OF BORAH

Norris Believes tot
Necessary Number Will

Block Japan's Game.

Sptrtal Detpatch Tbs Srs.
Washington, July 20. President

lins received or will receive to-

morrow his second declination of M

Senator to vtalt the White House.
Senator Norris (Neb.) was lnvit4

to attend n conference with the Presi-
dent ut 11 o'clock morning.
He sold this evening :

"Yes, I hnve been Invited, but Z

shall not go." ,

Further he would not Indicate his
reasons or the nature of his reply to
the President. His announcement
he would not the Invitation
for a conference caused great Inter-

est among the few who learned y

of his decision. The Nebraskan has
been recognized In the last few daya
as occupying n very different
than that formerly attributed to him.
For a long time he was with
all assurance by the League of Na-

tions supporters as one Ilepubllcan on
whom they could rely. He was never
entirely given up by the
hut was as one of their weak-

est chances.

Thlnka Oat Ills Own
People from all sides nnd factions

Fedora- - talked him nnd response
which even thnt their ar-
guments were having any possible ef-

fect. Sir. Norris was thinking out his
own policy, studying the league cove-

nant and th treaty general. He
refrained from participation ln the
ilehnte except thnt It wns observed he

The test will come this week, attended them assiduously and oeen
ably believed, when slonnlly nsked questions.
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hours
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House

opposition,

These questions invnrinbly were
nsked with an obviously pur-
pose to cot Information ns to the atti-
tude of the Senators. Ho was espe-clnll- y

Interested to know what the
Senate lawyers thouclit about this
legnl of various pans of the
covenant, nnd he quizzed the leading
dehnlers of both sides with entire

Rut nfler weeks of th!
proceeding nobody wns nhle at nil con-

fidently to guess which his con-

sideration whs moving hlm.
Then It became known he was; one

of the small group of Senators making
a careful Btudy of the Peace Treaty
terms in general, aside from the cove-
nant. Ho Is ln fact among beat
informed men in the isenate on '.he
treaty as a whole. Finally, he deter-
mined that the Shantung settlement
deserved a detailed Investigation and
he set about to make it.

studies Exhaustively.
Nobody knew what Senator Norris

was doing. He got together a largo
amount of documentary matter, made
a thorough study of the whole history
of the United States, the European
Powers and Japan with China. The
upshot was an interview in Thi Sun'
several weeks ago In which he said, he
would never vote for ratification of
Hit) treat while the Shantung settle-
ment stood as It Is now written.

Later this was developed further In
interview which by a

An of the vote in the Cham- - large number or newspapers through-be- r
of Deputies last Friday shows that out the country. It referred to the

several of the Deputies who Shantung as the "rape of
against M. Horet and his admlnlsttstioi China," to acquiesce In which wouldare of the Government onsupporters bl a d, SKracf. t0 this country. He ha
iei eral problems ,nd will he lined with repeatedly said that he would diethe Clemenceau Government on these
questions. They would vole differently fighting against the treaty rather than
on a question touching the ahl- - vote tor n winic tnis provision re- -

M. popular

In

his appointment may have the ef-- , i.'..ii,lu.i ,i,r, i,n,..in, , aua.
,ti;teil'.t""in." t.hrn,!,r C!-'l--

f,t
c2?, t his now famous speech on

- - - Linn nr .i n,ii nini uic n uiiin raj ''-- ' t .

. u f. eminent Is en ths financial and general 8nan,un' wWch '"dff
Big Corporations W orRerS ccom.mlo problems. (Mass.) nnd other leaders character-an- t

Others Make Demands. Opposition organs In the'r comment lezd as one of the mosi effective dls- -
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rounding

subject and It is known that he has
still more ammunition which he
prepared to use later

tn r.xplntn Itrasone.
the Senator would not explain

of proposed general strike of one reasons refusing to confer with
at

I,u,bor
or

Kortr

to

St
of

of

Is

the Prealdent It is that he feels
that no good can be accompllahed by
such conferences. Is a wide-
spread sentiment, hy tio means confined
to HeDubllcans. that the sudden ujnl- -

I ability of the toward the
Senate opposition merely menus that the
President suddenly discovered that bis
cause is In danger and is willing to
mollify the opposition If possible, hop-
ing his new stt tude of counsellins and
advlalrg mav win over some of the

lonnosttion Mr Wirrl, is one ea thna.
Pari. July 20. Morchal. an who have not regarded tha audden

who from

the

Var,
Btserta. Tunis.

Morchal distance
about

of

Wilson

effects

way

the

Krfosra
While

known

There

charge of front as particularly inviting
of confidence.

Moreover, the Prealdent has been say-
ing a good many thints to Sanatora In
confidence about mattera which took
place at Paris especially those con-
cerning the Shantung matter. Mr.
Norris knowa so much about that par- -


